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THE NEED OF NEW LAW

The chief industry of Montana is para-
lyzed, and near a score of thousands of
wage earners are suffering idleness, be-
cause the law of the state as interpreted
by the highest court is inadequate to pro-
vide the remedy for injustice alnd the se.
curity to persons and property assured by
the constitution of the state.

Without such a condition in the affairs
of state government, there couldl le no

such condition as now exists in the indus-
trial affairs of the state. It is clearly a
waste of time to search for lmleans to
change the effect while Iutintaininitg t he
cause. Every resource and all the ability
which the great corporation affected could
enlist during half a dozen1 years thas lbeen
exhausted in that purpose without success.

A colmmittee composed of men most dis-
tinguished and experienced int the conduct
of both business and governmenllt, cllosen

with respect to the fact that their great-
est interests in the controversy are re-

lated to its early settlement, have vainly
endeavored to discover some other than a
legal remedy.

In the consideration of the duty of the
state and its agencies under such circumn-
stances, it makes no difference which party
to the contentio0n in court may have the
Oiter dirgttument, or if both are in the
wrong. In either or in any event each is
entitled to justice in the courts--in im-
partial courts, without sale, denial or delay.
That is the constitutional guarantee. The
supreme court has recognized this constitu-
tional right with the explanation that the
legislature has failed to provide the law
necessary to establish it in certain cases.

Such a condition makes the conduct of
legitimate business impossible wiihin the
state of Montana whenever it may le at-
tacked in biased or corrupt courts by un.
scrupulous rivals. Today it is the Amal-
gamated Copper company which stands ,s
an outlaw in tile state and denied the
right to operate its properties by the
dictum of a notoriously one-sided court, at
the inlstance of a complainant who pIur-
chased a trilling holding of stock and who
has neither sulffered injury nor is in dan-
ger of injury to any honest interest ac-
cordin4g to the testimony in his owtn be-
half. Tomorrow it mtay be solme other
company that may lie made the victim of
this species of justice uitdcr the laws and
piractice of Montana. As no iuetmber of a
plague-stricken co uniiUtlllity is itlilttute
from colntagion, so Ino citizen is safe in
that state which permits the practice of
wrong in the name if justice and neglects
to provide for the enforcement of its con-
stitutional law.

The wags-earncrs and business men who
have petitioned the governor to convene
the k gislature have not asked for special
legislation to meet special cases, nor for
the extension of special privileges to any
interest. The Amalgamated Colpper coin.
painy is not calling for anything of the
sort. The citizens petitionl that the leg-
islature shall be called to performn the
duties which the supreme court has de-
clared have been heretofore nteglected by
that body, to give force to the plain mean-
ing of the constitution. Of course they
are prompted to ask for immediate action
because immnediate action is imperative to
relieve the state from the deplorable busi-
ness stagnation which has followed as a
result of the absence of laws to insure
fair trials in honest and impartial courts.

That citizen who would deny a fair
trial to any person or of any cause be-
fcre a judge of unquestioned fairness and
honesty is an enemy to the state as well
as to the business prosperity of the state.
No one has asked for anytriing more from
a special session of the legislature than
law to provide for this. The intimation
that Iteinze adherents have assurances
that the governor of the state will deny
even this much to the public, in the face
of the present emergency, is an insult
alike to his intelligence and his integrity.

TREASURE STATE RECORD

So great is the annual production of
copper in Montana that many people lose
sight of the fact that this state also is
a producer on a large scale of the more

precious metals. When one talks about
Montana as a mining state he tells about
the millions of pounds of the red metal
that come from Butte mines every year,
and he dilates upon the fact that from
a little area of ground in this county
only a trifle more than two square miles in
surface extent comes nearly one-quarter
of the world's supply of copper, but he
forgets that gold and silver come forth
from Montana in enormous quantities,

The Associated Press dispatches today
carry the estimate of the director of the

mint on the approximate distribution by
producing states and territories of silver
and gold for the calendar year 9on2. This
shows that Montana ranks second in the

production of silver and fifth in the pro-
duction of gold, facts that will ,be sur-
prising to that great portion of the pulb-
lic which does not keelp postel on miineral
statistics.

The total silver produ-tion of the United
States fir the year nlentioned was $7o,-
621t,3J,5--coinage vtalue--of which Mon-
tann's proilucti ii, scirnm)ll in the lilt, was
$17.1 2).07. (',lora',lo was first iin silver
production, as she was in golfd protluc-
tiln, having long ago wrested supremacy
in precious met al prod•uction from (atli-
forllia. ('olorn lo's production of silver
iii to1), according to this estilmate, was
$2o,267.96o, 'l'hirtl in the lint was l'taht
with Ylt l,o4.i.2. Idaho wa; fourth with
$7.:;',,.'.|-, Monitana, it night he mten-
tirmild, showed a malterial ilcr,"ase over
her silver prodttuction of I '.r. In that
year she produtet:l silver to the coinage
vallte of $16,078,3t6, which was $144,937

less than she produced in 19=n.
(;Gl productionlt in the state, however,

fell off sotnewha at in tora. Inl ort)l Morn-
tatnt productteed gold to the vatle of

$4.7t4,,00. This fell off t $,34
.
17,6o0 in

I0142, but that is not s tch a great de-
cr4ease. It shows up well b•sile NIa;llho's
total goldi production of $1,457.o000 in
t•o,.. The state:s that exce.d Montaina
in g,,Ill producteion in 4oi are tC'olotirado,
with $-18,401.701,; falifrniia. p ith $S6,

74,ti,,i,n; Alaska. wi th $4,3j45,,X , and
South I)akita whlih $4,9i5, .ti. Arizona

ranlks next below Molltanta, with II.rrI.-

30oo, and IJttllt eltes S .eventh withl

$3.51,• 5o . ()re',ott r;iks1 t ighth with

$1H,46.74o, and Ilaho iitth. These are the

lonly hstaes whose gold productionl ill 19.1
execeded the $t,, 4I,,00 miark.

UNFAIR IN EVERY WAY

tar. Ilcinze makes tuchr of his professed by
willingness to submit to arlbitratinu. 'The
Only lpropoition:u made by hint lookinig to- L.
wards arbiltralitn wasl accompanlied by con-

dlitions anti evasioms whicth madte it impos-
sible to his k n owledge as well as in the ca
judgiment of impalrtial men. ui

\hat .lr. Iitinze proposls to submit to
arbitratiril was simply qucestions relating
to controvetted ore ,bodies which have no
direct bearing upon the decision which 0
compelled the Aitalg:amated conllmny to
suspend olperatiotis. lie says th4at arbitra-
tion could not alecrt the decision of the
court already rendlered, with respect to h is a
failure to intclude thle questI no relating to ,
the rights of stoicklhohlers with those to in
he arbitrated. BuIt 1that is no :lswwer to al

his failure to ihncluid the cases blased upon or

those i estions and not yel passed upon

by the courts. In view of his ready t

knowledge of law whenever it can be made li
to seelh to serve tihe puIirptose of his varying tiI

p1h.as, it is necessary to credit himn with it- tlt
credible ignorance of law to accept his t

iassurance that arbitralion decisions could ci
he enforced in court against his will in
contempiltition of the mtanifothl and uniform tn
decisions to the contlrary in iinterpretation 01

of law exactly ,imilar to that of the state iI
of Mntlana on the sulbjectt. I
D)otes any intelligent person believe that

if Mr. lcinze had proposedt any reasotalte fi
or practical plrtan of arbitration that thie

eol'2uittee of mediationl would slot have tI
disciovered the fact and reeonntellded anll
aeceita lce of Ihis ir, piositionl?

THE MAYOR CONFESSES i1

The refusal of the mayor to testify iI
before the council oticiitl c ee investigating ii

tile rconduct of city lusiness C:Iannot II e I

highly regarded cven by the beneliciary

sutpporterus of ar. Mullins. There is no

ques2tion that the aldermen (are within i
the limitations of tht.ir offiei:al authority
in this inquiry. If the mayor has per-
formed his ollicial duties with fidelity, his
testinoliiy could nut fail to refllect credit

2upon his work. 'loter thile ciremsl;taces,
his et' spislr otus defiance of the co uiiiittee
is more likely to he t.klt as 2 n evidencet

of fear of results thanrl of coturage to mllect
thcm.

Ilut the lma22yor's refusal to testify was

promptly followed by otlicial action which
a(tlOulted to (a contlession of responsibility

fotr unlawful conduct of the city ad iniis-
tratiolln. The general order to chlose tlhe
town, against thlse forms of vice and

crime which have theretofore been protected
as well as toleractti, leIaves 2o roomi for

doubt in any minld. The iamounts which

the executive Ialks about as revenues

derived by the city government from

olfficial sanction of the traffic prohibited
by law are of course no justificatii of

the illegal ibusiness. Hlis effort ti head
off the investigation started by the council

through tardy remloval of tthe cause canlnot
relieve him from responsibility for wrong-

doing accomtplished. Ilis spectacular move-

meI t to bring gambling and prostitutiotn

to (an abrupt and complete end isa Iutte is

at least an affectation of power a well as

authority to enforce the laws completely
whenever lie has the mind to do so.

'IThere is no doubt that public gambling
can be abolished. It is probablle that the
other vices can be restricted within

a small limit of territory and restrained

in their demoralizing influences. Certainly

the partnership between the taxpayers of

Butte and the managers of these forms

of lawlessness can be permanently dis-

solved, Mayor Mullins makes it clear

f that he is convinced of all that, if there

e is any sincerity of purpose whatever in

is his recent change of policy.

re So much the council committee has

at accomplished, and it makes no sort of

it dilference whatever so far as the public

al is conceftied whethcr Mayor Mullins has

r, a good or bad opinion of the committee,

n or whether he offers his evidence before

ty the committee or througlh the newspapers.

in ----- __.- --

or There should be no question in any
Ce mind respecting what Mr. IHeinze wants.

th He wants all he can get by hook or
s, crook. The timely question is, shall the

ay people of Montana be compelled to suffer

le longer through denial froomn an source of

the rights and security guaranteed to

every citizen and to all property by the

coinstitutiron of the state?

Denver tired of Mary MacL~ane within

a fortnight. Mary is much too literary

for Denver.

Tt is doubtlful if the Butte Athletic club
will Ie able to mediate successfully be-
tNeetl lMessrs. Toin Lawson and Fritz

I leinze.

(If course it is understr,od that the

mila whose water pipes freenze up first

will be charged with the time of the

plumbers while engaged inl a strike for

higher pay.

As a first friendly hunch, Uncle Sam

night inform the Mikalo that it is use-

less to hboimbard Russia with petitions and

rIunO StranCiis.

Sneile Jim 1ill got away without even

setin ig the poor old Northern Pacific

dllpot.

It is extremely disappointing to the

democratic editirs to learn frorit Secre-

Itry litchcock that the land ofice frauds

are Iiot anywhere near so extensive as

they haild eeit led to hople.

In other words if Mayor utllinr. is not

pernitted to violate the laws with im-

punity, lie will enfioree themt with se-
verity.

EI'.v, to thse who may desire to deny

justice to otlhrs, jlstice shliull be given

by the state.

Whatever the restilt in Ohio,. Ton

lJohlius must have learned a lot of new

thing aholltt aititllotihles.

New York clearly is past redemption
by I)uwie, hut we still have hopes of

good to cimie fro•m the efforts of Seth

Low.

The delightfutl weather enlures, blut man

cannot live solely on climate even of the

un;rivalled Monmtana variety.

LABOR PARTIES DOWN SOUTH
Organization for Independent Political

Action Fatal to Unionism.
(MonigoInery (A.la,) Advertiser.1 d

An elt'ort to organize laboring imen into
a political party will be the beginning of
the endl of union labor in Alabama. Those
who are protmoting or etlorsing this
miov'ement should retteintler the Fartmers' t
alliance and take warning by it. To
organize for nutual industrial and social
benefit was a commendabllle object and if
the farmers had been content with that

object, llttch good to them might have 
been the result; but when their organiza-
tion was turned into a political p:rty with
the avowed object of controlling the poli- I
tics an:d ofices of Alabamta, its finish was
assured and its lpower for good was at an t
end.

A like fate is loundlltl to follow a:l effort

to degrade labor by snaking it a political
organization and trying to force thIe tiem-t
bers to vote as the labor leaders dictate.
It will take froml laborilg l itel the last
vestige of political iltldelpctlence and
mlake of themn tools to build up it machine
for the advancemelnt of designing ;and aIti -
bitious letaders. If the working ment think
this tmoivement is for their brinelit, they
are saily mtistaken, as they are bound to
learn, sooner or later. It is imtpossible
for such anl organlliationl to control the

state, but it is not impossilble for nitte

of the leatders of the mnovct.ntt to hoist
themtselves into oflice. The Inttlter who
can thlus le elected is but a drop in the
bucket corlmpared to the mlasses of work-
intg nt1. They will not be ablIle to control
legislation ., to belnefit thle masses in
anly respect., but they will gratify their
own atlltbitiots and advance their own
interests at tile expense of real working

'lterte will always hie political parties in
Alabamla and it is a, mnich the duty of
the mecha;nic to vote his own choice as
it is for the prlof',sional atan to do so.
No mttan who believes in the doctrines or
the policics of eithler tlte dlemocratic or
repullican party shtould allow any secret
organizationl to dictate to him or inifluence
his vote. When laboring men unlite them-
;elves into a ptarty to promote their po-
litical welfare, as this call declares, they
voluntarily pIrovokc antagonism on tlhe

part of all other callings or professions
an cllt th!lemselves Iloose froit the sympl)a-

thy antd assistanlce of all other petople of
the state. If tile wage-earners can advance
their social and indu:trial interests by
uniting and workitng together with full
knowledge and recognitionl of the rights

io all others, they should do so, but to
organize themsrlv'es into a political party
will be fatal to them.

Darwinian.
First Monkey--It seems to be a toss-up

whcther II;man dscteCnded front us.

Second Monkey--Yes, it's heads, they
";in; tails, we win.--Smuart Set.

CLIMBING.

I stand at the hbttont ad upward I gaze:

'The fruit that I ,ce I stoutld think would be
sweet.

I mean ltt have some of it one of these days;
The climbing, however, must be quite a feat.

ST'he footholds are slight and at hest insecure-
Soune ladder runlg, rotten I plainly call see.

Tlhat it's worth all the risk I'tn not iperlfetly,
g sure,

e But I'd like to get tip to the top of the tree.

1 To get to the to t I must make up my mind
S To care nothing for rubs and mny hands I

y nmust soil;
if I must tread on the heads of those struggling

behind,
As I'm trod on by those who above mo still

toil.
ir It Is not a nice thing, just between me and

you,
e As I look from the ground it seems cruel to

Inn,

But of course I'll be given a nuicll broader
view

When once I look down from the top of the
I tree.

Somet climb pretty swiftly and others are s1gy,.
Blut few of the cliltbers are stopping to rest,

e, All breathless and struggling still upward they
re go

To where, high above, is the fruit of the
best,

And the ones who climb hardest are those at
the top,

Which Is really as strange as a thing may
be,

or There is not the least chance that they ever
ee will stop,

For there's not any top to tills wonderful
er tree,

of -Chicago Daily News,

TO PASS THE TIME
Revenge.

Teacher-Why do you wish to see me
whip Jimmy?
The Kid-Well, teacher, I have tried

it twice an' been licked, and you have
licked me once, and it's the only chance
I see to get even with botih of you.

He Couldn't Keep Up.
Sport-I hear you are following the

races now?

'lIroke--Following, did you say? Why
I amn so far behind them that I have
even lost the track.

Even Followed Him to Church.
A noted Southern attorney who, when

not b;oking after the interests of his
clients in the courts, devoted consider-
able interest to their spiritual welfare,
was called upon one Sunday to lead in
prayer.

It was customary for leaders to always
stand ip when offering a petition to the
lnr I, andl on this occasion the venerable
attorney arose and, standing with closed
eyes, addressed himself thus:

"We come before you today in prayer
and supplication, and by these presents
do I )l.ech ye to hear our petition.

"We contend that the allegations set
forth sare true and good to the best of our
knowledge and belief, and pray that the
devil take nothing by his suit.

"(irant a restraining order today and
make it so binding that there is nothing
left for the evil one but insolvency. Re.
strain him from in any manner interfer-
ing w:th these defendants in their pur-
suit of salvation.

"'.ite hin to show cause before this
tribun lt why he should not be forever
restrainled from pursuing the righteous.
(;r:,nt no stay of execution, and if he
applies for an extension and counter peti-
tion, we beseech ye to grant ts time to
aneond our petition., lie so just in thy
r:lio:n; on points of law that there will
Ib' io roimn for a writ of certiorari or
'I; cr ,W,, s. \'.'l, biseclh ye to so load
hi:,1 d.wn witl chsains that he will never
be al., tIo pay the costs. And that he
stay forever iec disharred from bringing
his presenc , before this righteous tri-
bln,:. So we will pray always. If the
honorable court please, we will close."

"DIXIE'S" WORDS
Why It Has Been Necessary to Make

Changes. a.
[ Florence Times.] .

The Montgomery Advertiser says it has
"no1 sympathy" for the movement of the
United I)aughters of the Confederacy to
change the words of the famous Southern
song, Dixie. It thinks that the song as h
sung way lack in the '6os by the boys inl
gray should he good enough for their chil-
dren. We are sorry to see the old grand-
mothellr take this position. Could the old
lady really have looked into the matter
seriously ? Does she not know that even
during the period of the war other words It
than the originals by Emmet were sung by
the Confederate soldiers, and that for 40o a
years the silent protest against the original
darkey song has given rise to a score of "
other velsions with the view of getting a
away from Elntnet's language; and that
now in our Southern schools and on appro-
priate occasions of all sorts, other ver-
sions are sung, and that by tacit consent at
the original words are seldom if ever used. tl
and in fact, are unknown to the masses of cl

pnl)le, educated or uneducated; that while i
the national hymns of all nations are en-
gravedl on the minds of the people, by men,
womten and children, the words of Dixie
have been repudiated, rejected, cast out ri
and are practically unknown? Certainly '
they are unworthy when considered in
conne,:tiott with tile music andt sentiment
of the dear ol' song. The music antd sen- a
tituent of I)ixie are dear to the Soutnern v
heart, but why should we wish to etnbaltn
in it the vulgar

hll miits marry \1 ill, de weaber,
W\\'lliam was a gar dcceiber.

or,
ltuckwlwat cakets anm stony hatter t
Males you fat or a little fatter,

or, t
llere'4 a henlth to de next old missuls,
And all de gals dat wanlts to ki.s us?

Is it any wonder that our Southern
women rebel at these words; that they oh-
ject to them going down into history tas
an indication, however slight, of the liter-
ary taste of the generation that is en-
shrined inl their hearts as sacred?

And Supply.
"'I want to ask you somnething, Gracie,"

sal.t tlhe bautiful heiress.
"What is it, Duckie?" the duke in-

"Would you object if I should reqtueCt
the minister to omit the word 'obey' fromt
the service when we are married?"

"Certaitnly not. lie can just make it
'love, honor anld supply.' "--Chicago Rec-
ord l Herald.

Sure To Win.
Miss Flashlight -- Ifettie Niimtbletics

made her debut in her new role last even-
a ing aul it was a dead failure.

Miss Redglare-Oht, I'm so sorry for
Ilettie.

Mi,• Flashlight-She was actually
his•ed oif the stage.

Miss Redglare-Oh, isn't that splendid !
It'll give her a jolly good chance to be the
success of the season.-HUston Transcript.

V.I -------- -__________

Even.
Sympathetic Friend (to dying mnan•-I

feel t'hat I must tell you, Dick, that the
doctor says you can't recover.

l)ick--That's all right, old man ; no
worse for tue than it is for him. He won't

he able to recover, either. If I die, he'll
have to whistle for his fees.-Boston
-Transcript.

y, i At the Restaurant.
Bickmtore-Gracious, how you are piling

on the mustard l Thought you didn't like
id it.

Skinner-I don't, but I may as well get
my money's worth. They don't make any

ig extra charge for the mustard.-Boston
Transcript,

Ill _-__---------
Wealth's Penalties.

td "Wealth has its penalties," said the trite

to philosopher.
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumtrox. "Wealth

er is what comtpels a man to eat fancy cook-
ing the whole year round, instead of hav-

he ing cakes hot from the griddle and honte-

made preserves,"-Washington Star.

*s, Cute.
S Ned--Your literary circle is making a

ey study of Shakespeare, now, I believe?

he Bess-Yes, ,indeed.

Ned-And what do you think of him?
at Bess-Oh, we all think he's just cute.--

Philadelphia Press.

Just the Same.
'r iMr. Roxe-This portrait doesn't look

ul like my life at all,
Artist-I know it doesn't, but It looks

as ihe thinks she looks,-Judge.

AMONG THE PLAYERS
"The Prince of Pilsen."

"The Prince of Pilsen," the latest musi-
cal comedy by the authors of "The Burgo-
master" and "King Dodo," and makes a hit
wherever it has been seen, was given at
the Broadway last night for the first time
and gave general satisfaction. A large
audience was entertained and it showed its
appreciation by liberal applause.

The company is pronounced better than
the average road company, both in appear-
ance and stage work. Jess Dandy has lost
none of his funny ability as Hans Wag-
ner, the Cincinnati brewer, who is taken
for the "Prince of Pilsen" at a Nice hotel.
His (;erman dialect is certainly very
catchy.

Arthur l)onahlson, as the Prince, did not
come up to expectations in the singing line,
but lie did some very clever acting. Ruth
Peeblcs, as Nellie Wagner, daughter of
the brewer, very winsomely acted her part
and won liberal applause. lieut. 'Tlom Wag-
ner, the brewer's son, won merited ap-

plause in his singing, while Walt Clifford,
as the English cockney, was well up in his
parts.

Idaline Cotton, famous as an imper-
sonator of French characters, was as
clever as ever in her role of French maid.
Nick Long, the concierge of the big hotel,
anxious for the patronage of the supposed
l'rince of Pilsen, played the part of Fran-
cois to perfection.

Trixie Fraganza, the charming widow,
Mrs. Crocker, deserves much of the praise
that has been written of her acting and
singing.

Almyra Lockwood, as Edith Adams, di-
vided the honors with the star. There is
consi'lerable cachy music in the play-
some of which has already been heard
hlete. "The Message of the Violet" and
"The Tale of the Shell" were among the
especially popular airs. "The Song of the
Citi's" made a hit when Butte came in
for a joke or two. The songs in the sec-
ond and last act which were as follows,
were warmly received and in every in-
stance one or more encores were neces-
sary: "The Field and Forest"-Fox
Ilunters, "It Is the Dutch," "The Amer-
ican Girl" (Song of the Cities), "The Tale
of the Sea Shell," "Back to the Boule-
vards." "Our Floral Queen," "Fall In"-
March solo.

Nit the least of the attractive features
are the plretty girls of whom there are a
number.

"The Prince of Pilsen" will bie presented
again tonight and another large house is
expected.

"Yon Yonson."
Perennial "Yon Yonson" which, like

"Human liHearts" and "East Lynne," goes
on forever, held forth at the Grand Opera
house yesterday afternoon and evening.
The old standard is put on by a good com-

pany and as usual was a big thing with
the patrons of the house.

Nelse Erickson is still in the title role.
lie can sing and dance some, beside being
able to act alnd deserves the popularity he
has won. Maude Lel'age, Tom O'Brien
and several others deserve mention.

"Yol" appeals especially to the Scandi-
navian constituency and they were natur-
ally well represented.

New Bill at Empire.
The new bill at the Empire proved a hit

at five performances yesterday and the lit-
tle house is doing a big business. The
clean entertainment offered and the
class of attractions-of a high order for
the price of admission-merits the patron-
age received.
The Mortons, jugglers, whose work has

received encomiums on the eastern, vaude-
ville circuits, are justly headliners. Can-
non, the electric dancer, is again a favor-
ite, and Gibbs, the newsboy whistler, makes
a hit. There arc other good features and
views of the vitascope.

PERSONAL NOTES
I)r. O. Y. Warren, manager of the

Warm Springs asylum, was in Butte yes-
terday.

Mrs, John C. Robey of Helena passed
through Ilutte yesterday on her way to
Indianapolis, her old home.
W. J. 'McFetridge, the Northern Pacific

detective who spent considerable time in
Butte running down the highwaymen who
,held up the Burlington train near Home-
stake last winter, and who more recently
has been hunting dynamiters, came from
I Helena last night and registered at the
Finllen. He thinks that in the arrest of
Gravelle the head of the conspiracy has
been captured. lie discounts many of the
ether rumors of reported findings of dyna-
mite.

J. C. McLeod of Philipsburg is renewing
Butte acquaintances.

11. F. Roger left for the eastern part ot
the state last night to superintend the
loading of a trainload of sheep.

Charles Swartz went to Bozeman last
night on business.

H. O. Wilson will leave for Salt Lake
tonight.

I. A. Nadcau, general agent for the
Northern Pacific at Seattle, was in Butte
today.

I.. L. Nunn, a Telluride, Colo., capital-
ist, arrived in Butte fromn the south today
accompanied by Fred HIoulton, H. E.
Smith and A. L. Woodhouse of Provo,
Utah. The party left this afternoon for
Norris where they are interested in the
Madison Power company. 'Mr. Nunn is
also interested in the dam at the Big Hole
and that owned by the Missouri River
Power company.
E. A. Wetmore, a Helena mining man,

is in the city accompanied by Mr. Urqu-
hardt of the Diamond Hill properties in
Broadwater county. Mr. \Vetmore has
charge of the plant that is treating ore at
the old Empire mine, near Helena, by the
cyanide process.
IH. L,. Frank and A. E. Spriggs, who are

in Paris, are expected to sail for home
about November io. They expected to get
away last Saturday, but were detained by
business.

John E. Davis, B. E. Calkins, R, E. Tay-
Slor and Emil Hanson of Butte and Frank
Conley of Deer Lodge, returned Saturday
evening from duck hutning at Red Rock
lake on the 'boundary between Montana
and Idaho, They reported poor luck, the
e unusually mild weather keeping the north-
ern ducks away.

h Ed. C. Mix, the Missoula hotel man,

spent Sunday in town.
Prince Henry Ducroy is the titled name

of an Individual who came to Butte today
from Helena. He is reported to be a Bel-
gian prince who is seeing the country as
the guest of President Hill of the Great

a Northern. He is apparently traveling in-
cog and he did not register under the
name given above.

Mrs, R, W. Boone of Dillon is spending
- the week in Butte, the guest of Miss Rose

Poindexter of West Quartz street,

Partial 'Relief.
k "Aw, no I" said the landlord of the hotel

at Boomopolls, Kan., in reply to the in-
s quiry of the Information-hungry tourist

from New England. "A cyclone ain't any.

BROADWAY THEATER
DICK P. SUTTON. MANAGER.

Sunday and Monday
Evenings

November Ist and 2nd
Henry W. Savage announces the greatest

of musical comedy successes

PRINCE
.OF..

PILSEN
By Pixley r.nd l.uders.

Prices-$1.5o, $r.oo, 75c. Soc. Sale to-
day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ANTIUR MARKS, Manager

Edison's
World's
Greatest

Novelty and Specialty
Company

Four Nights and Saturday Matinee

Commencing Wednesday,
Nov. 4th

Novel Automobile Parade Daily.

Popular prices will prevail, 25c to $t.

EMPIRE
Greatest Show on Earth for 10c.

BEntirely New Bill This Week.
THE MOR.TONS

Famous Comedy Jugglers.
GIBBS

Newsboy Whistler.
NEFF & WILLSON

Blackface Commedians.
CANNON

Electric Dancer.,
s,ooo Feet of New European Moving iio.

tures.
PRIOR A MORRIS

Sketch Artists.

Football
Goods

Balls
Shin Guards
Nose Guards
Suits

Striking Bags
Dumb Bells
Pully Exercises

EVANS'
BOOK

STORE

[xpert
[mbalming

CAREf'UL,
PAINSTAKINJ

funeral Directors

TH[ MONTANA
UJNDRTAKINO CO.

S 135 L. Park, Phoneo8

BLACK RAVEN WHISKEY
t 8 Yr, Old. Rich, Mollow

PFull Quart $1.00
Monoybaok

SNewbro Drug Co. - 109 N. Main

e M'LLE FRANCES HARTE
S Late of New York.

Soprano Soloist, First Presbyterian
Church, Butte.

Teacher of Singing, Pose, Technique,
Style, Repertoire, Opert Concert.

Studio, aos North Jackson street, Butte.
At Anaconda, 403 West Third street,

STuesdays and Fridays.

-thing so very terrible-that is, if you're
he located in a good, deep cave-cellar, with a
jug of something red to be taken as a
n tonic durin' the storm."--Puck.

SUPERSTITION.

Thirteen is very unlucky,
tel es. Yes.

in- But I'd rather have $.3
ist Than less.

-New York Sun.


